The purpose of this study was to develop and test an analytical technique for describing variation in antibiotic prescrib~ ing for OM in three ambulatory medical plans. This analysis also explored factors that might relate to the prescribing process, including 1) plan and patient characteristics and 2) utilization measures and cost. To make this technique practical for medical plans to adopt, we used readily available pharmacy and medical claims data on electronic media and applied computer technology to efficiently organize and scan the data selected from these sources. The results obtained from this project were later applied to the development of specific physician reports that contrasted the selection of antibiotics by individual to aggregate data of physician peers within his/her practice specialty (these reports are not described here). 
METHODOLOGY

Subjects and Claims
RESULTS
Patient Characteristics and Medical Claims
Cross-tabulation of subjects by age (see Table 1 Table 2 ). When used, the average number of antibiotic pi-~-scriptions ranged across plans from 1.24 to 1.61 per ç~eatment episode. Clearly, if the assumptions used in trackingfollRw-uP 
